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Motivation

Echo Data

Signicant proportion (30 %) of patients fails
to achieve benet from CRT (cardiac resynchronization therapy).
On the other hand, the TARGET and
STARTER studies are oering evidence that
CRT may have improved eects if the LV (left
ventricle) is paced at the latest sites of contraction and away from the scar. [1].

Each data frame represents LV mid-wall estimation as mesh of 15 x 24 vertices (long. x circum.)
(g.1). Eq.(1) is then applied on each vertex pair (in longitudinal direction) to compute longitudinal
strain values (g.2).

Materials and Methods
The objective is to develop methods and tools
that are able to identify and visualize the sites
with latest mechanical activation using the following steps:
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Mesh at frames 1 and 10
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Example of strain values for 3 segments

• Pre-operatively acquire echo images using

3D speckle tracking (GE Vivid 9).

• Process images to compute LV strain val-

ues (customized SW tools).

• Compute time-to-peak-strain - may reveal

the heart's spatial and temporal activation
patterns (customized SW tools).

Time-to-peak-strain converted to texture

For each longitudinal segment the time-to-peak-strain (the incident of max segment shortening)
values are identied and used to generate texture matrix (g.3). Known relation between echo data
and the AHA 17 segments model is used to map the texture to LV 3D model (g.4). The shaded
model (g.5) encodes spatial and temporal LV's activation patterns that may reveal both the sites
of latest mechanical activation and ischemic regions.

• Map time-to-peak-strain values to the LV

3D model (customized SW tools).

• Register generic 3D heart model with pa-

tient specic uoroscopy images (GE EP
Vision).

• Import mapped LV model (GE EP Vi-

sion).

• Obtain patient's venogram (GE EP Vi-

sion).

• Clinicians can now assess activation pat-

terns and the veins viability in order
to make more informed decision on lead
placement.

Deformation Measures

Strain (1) and strain rate (2) are used as deformation measures and are expressed as:
ε=

L1 −L0
L0
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∆ε
∆t

=

∆L
L0

(1)
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Strain based texture
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LV 3D model

Shaded 3D LV model

Using Echo data in GE EP Vision to guide CRT

We have developed customized SW tools to processes 3D echo data with purpose to generate and
apply the map of time-to-peak-strain values. In
addition, the GE EP Vision was extended so that
shaded LV 3D model could be loaded and visualized. This eectively fuses the patient's LV functional data with his/her uoroscopy images. The
work-ow on GE EP Vision side can be summarized as:

(2)

Future Research

Clinically investigate what type of strain (radial, longitudinal, circumferential) and parameters (time-to-peak-strain, time-to-peak-strain
rate, time-to-peak-velocity - together with their
cut-o values) can give the most robust estimation of sites with latest mechanical activation
and scars.
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• Manual registration of the generic heart

model with patient's uoroscopy images
(g.6).

Figure 6:

Manual registration step

• Load the shaded LV 3D model (can be

generic, average or patient's own).

• Start the venogram procedure.
• Pick LV lead placement site based on me-

chanical activation parameters and coronary veins viability (g.7).

Figure 7:

Select the site of placement

